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SONOCO/WEIDENHAMMER MERGER INQUIRY 

Summary of hearing with Multi Packaging Solutions on 
18 March 2015 

Background 

1. Multi Packaging Solutions (MPS) supplied composite cans and non-spiral 

wound cans for the alcoholic drinks market (for example, scotch, whisky and 

rum). MPS also supplied cans for premium biscuits, dry beverages (including 

tea), and other products as well. MPS tended to focus on higher-value 

products that retail at a higher price point. In light of this, MPS could produce 

cans in a number of different colours with embossing and foiling, in order to 

embellish the packaging and give it a premium feel. 

2. MPS’s customers included Selfridges, [] and []. MPS supplied both 

Sonoco and Weidenhammer with spiral wrap labelling. 

3. MPS didn’t produce direct food packaging. This was because it couldn’t 

currently produce the aluminium liner that was used to keep direct food 

products fresh. The confectionery or biscuits for which MPS provided 

packaging would be packed into plastic wrapping before being inserted into 

the composite can. Previously, before it had sold its factory on the Bradford 

site where the Weidenhammer plant was currently located, MPS had had the 

capability to produce gas flush and foil diaphragm linings for direct food 

composite cans. 

4. For the production of non-spiral wound cans, the cans went through a 

different production process to composite cans, but were still wound around a 

mandrel, cut to length, and then a tin base was applied in the same way as a 

tin base was applied to a spiral tube. Spiral composite cans could only be 

round, whereas non-spiral wound cans were available in different shapes. An 

example of a non-spiral wound tube was the triangular [] tube. 

5. MPS had sold the Bradford plant as the production of cans for the whisky 

market had moved to Scotland and the plant would have needed significant 

investment to keep it running (for example, the purchasing of new production 

line machinery). A further issue was that the Bradford site, unlike MPS’s 

competitors, didn’t specialise in one type of packaging. For example, it had 

some fully versatile lines that could produce a wide range of diameters, from 

miniature cans through to large diameter tubes for both food and non-food. 
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This versatility, however, wasn’t as efficient as lines that could concentrate on 

the production of just one particular type/size of packaging. This was because 

the changeover required, to make changes and/or adaptions to the 

machinery’s diameter capability, could result in up to an hour of downtime. 

Companies like Sonoco would have a contract dedicated to a particular 

diameter and for enough volume that it would never need to make any 

changes to its lines. MPS never had that type of contract. It was decided, 

therefore, to move all production to one location (Scotland and a new 

production site had initially been established at Bellshill but had since 

relocated to Hamilton). MPS also decided to sell the plant rather than make its 

workforce redundant. 

6. The customers that remained being supplied by the Bradford site included 

Premier Brands, which produced drinking chocolate under licence from 

Cadbury, and some direct work for customers in the tobacco market. The 

main competitors of MPS at this point in time were Robinsons, 

Weidenhammer, Smurfit and MSO (which produce a seamed carton called a 

T-Tube). Sonoco was also operating in the market, but MPS didn’t have direct 

knowledge of it at this time. 

Competition 

7. MPS considered its current competitors to be other non-food packagers such 

as McLaren, Braythorn and Visican. It faced competition from other forms of 

packaging, such as plastic, cartons ridged boxes and wood containers. 

8. MPS was also aware of agents that sourced composite cans for customers, 

such as Leo Luxe and Lucas Promotions. This business model involved the 

agent procuring packaging being produced in Asia (for example) and 

managing the supply chain to end delivery (for example Scotland, Ireland, 

France). These agents were relatively new to the market so MPS was unsure 

of their price points or the volumes that they could produce, but MPS and 

other packaging suppliers had lost business to them. MPS was unsure if they 

could source direct food packaging. 

Role of imports and transport costs 

9. Flat pack carton packaging (for example) could be cheaply imported from 

Turkey and erected at the end packagers. MPS exported composite cans to 

the USA, Jamaica and []. This was unusual as a third of the price of 

exporting composite cans was made up of transportation costs. Despite this, 

MPS could be competitive as composite cans appeared to be expensive in 

the USA. [] 
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Likelihood of entry 

10. MPS had not recently considered producing direct food packaging. It was 

more focused on innovating and growing in its current market. For instance, 

MPS had been the first to develop a composite can with an aperture and was 

looking to develop the range of packaging shapes that it could offer. To justify 

a change in its current business model, MPS would need a long-term (three to 

five years) multi-million pound contract from one of the big European food 

producers. There were, however, not many of these types of contracts 

around. 

11. Even then, MPS would have to assess what investment costs would be 

required and wouldn’t be in a position to start producing the packaging until 

after several months of testing. MPS had a British Retail Consortium 

accreditation of ‘low’ across all of its composite can production sites. This was 

in line with the required standard for supplying labelling to Sonoco and 

Weidenhammer. The accreditation took approximately four to six months to 

obtain. 

12. MPS didn’t consider a lack of technical expertise as a barrier to entry. It was 

generally difficult to hire staff with the required skill set and it tended, 

therefore, to recruit staff and train them on site. Depending on the existing skill 

level, this could take eight to 18 months. The aluminium diaphragm might add 

some complexity to the training as it could be a tricky process. 

13. Hypothetically, if MPS was to consider the circumstances around entry into 

direct food packaging, it would be more likely to occur in Scotland, where it 

was currently based, and expanded if demand increased. It could, however, 

see the benefit of being located near to the major UK customers, such as 

Premier Foods, due to the need to keep transportation costs low. For an 

expansion of this kind, MPS would have hurdle targets and EBITDA that it 

would look for. It would also need to put together a capital application to show 

the expected gains from any expansion. Any plan would ultimately need to be 

approved or declined by MPS’s senior management team 

Potential effects of the merger 

14. MPS said it would wait and see what the impact of the merger was before 

assessing whether there was increased demand for alternative sources of 

direct food packaging. 


